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Wasco Language Lessons- -

Ichishkiin Snwit MTALKWI Mlnam wa anwicht?

WANAQ'IT WIYANAWITPAMA WALPTIKASH SNWIT How old are you?

WIYANAWITPAMA WALPTIKASH HAPPY BIRTHDAY SONG SENTENCES
PSxatnash wa.

WIWANICHT old.I am five years

Pxat aswa
I'm five years old.
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PAXALKWI

KW'ALANI WIYANAWITPAMA WALPTAIKASH

THE HAPPY BIRTHDAY SONG

LTV,
Kw'eiteni wiyanawitpama

Happy birthday

Kw'Steni wiyanawitpama
Happy birthday

Kw'lani wiyanawitpama" aaaa
Happy birthday

Kw'eilani wiyanawitpama
Happy birthday

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SONG VOCABULARY

ice cream
year, age
cake, sweet bread
candle
the lights, lamp
three
two
one
five
six
four
birthday

aisklim
anwicht
c'ilimei sapl
ilaqaaixitpama
laqaaixitpam
mtaat
napt
naxsh

pxat
ptxnmsh
pinapt
wiyanawitpama"

Naxsh, napt, mtaat, pmapt, pSxat,
Shimin eiwa wiyanawitpama?
Whose birthday is it today?

Lizmi awa wiyanawitpama.
It's Liz's birthday.

Auna awalptaikawasha Liz-n- a.

Let's sing to Liz.

Ml iwa iiaqaiitpama?
How many candles are there?

Auna awititSmasha iiaqaaixitpamana.
Let's count the candles,
ptxnmsh.
One, two, three, tour, five, six.
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P2xat iwa ilaqaaixitpama.
There are five candles.

Ku nch'a palaliiiiiiiiiiiiiii
And many more

Ana ku mtaam awalptaikawata Lizna, tl'ina
awanichita wanicht.

When we sing the third verse we will include
Liz's name in the song.

Kw'afani wiyanawitpama
Happy birthday

Kw'ateni wiyanawitpama
.. Happy birthday ,
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Kw'afani wiyanawitpama Liiii-izzz- zz

Happy birthday Liz

Kw'&ani wiyanawitpama
Happy birthday
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Ku anch'a palalaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
And may more

Culture and Heritage Staff
Welcome Japanese Students

Culture and Heritage asked to host
students from Tokyo International. The

language staff made presentions to the
students and some of the students were

very excited about what we were doing to
save our languages.

One student who was very impressed
with the teachers and their abilities to
teach their culture with the language was

inspired to continue with school so that
they may teach the Japanese language.

Below are some photos of the stu-

dents and staff:

NAPLKWI

WIYANAWITPAMA WIWANICHT

VOCABULARY FOR THE BIRTHDAY LESSON
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PINAPLKWI

WIYANAWITPAMA WIWANICHT

SENTENCES FOR THE BIRTHDAY LESSON

Ashapat'shknk laqaixit'awasna
Turn out the lights.

Ashaput'shknk iiaqaaixitpamana.
Blow out the candles.

Ashapalaqaixik.
Turn on the lights.

Auna tkwatasha wiyanawitpama c'ilima sapl.
Let's eat the birthday cake.

to turn on
turn on
to turn off
turn off
to blow out
blow out
to eat
eat
all eat
to sing to or for
lets sing to
to count
let's
has, have
sweet
is.are
how many
whose

shapalaqaixisha
ashapalaqaixik
shapat'shksha
ashapat'shknk
shaput'shksha
ashaput'shknk
tkwatasha
tkwatak
tkwatati
walptaikawasha
awalptaikawasha
ititSmasha
2una

wa
c'i
iwa
ml
shmin


